VISWABHARATHI WISEWOODS
PRACTICE SHEET
GRADE : VII – VIII
SUBJECT : ENGLISH
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
I. Ex 1 : Find the following sentence and state their kind
1. Please leave your footwear outside.
A) Declarative
B) Imperative
2. We will not tolerate this.
A) Declarative
B) Imperative
3. Do you want to go there?
A) Declarative
B) Imperative
4. My sister live in Mexico.
A) Declarative
B) Imperative
5. I am your friend.
A) Declarative
B) Imperative
6. What did you do then?
A) Interrogative
B) Declarative
7. Do be a bit more careful.
A) Declarative
B) Imperative
8. Never speak to me like that again.
A) Declarative
B) Imperative
9. Will you wait here?
A) Declarative
B) Imperative
10. The ball rolled slowly.
A) Declarative
B) Imperative

C) Imperative
C) Interrogative
C) Interrogative
C) Interrogative
C) Interrogative
C) Imperative
C) Interrogative
C) Interrogative
C) Interrogative
C) Interrogative

Topic: Framing questions
Ex:2 Fill in the blanks with appropriate question word
11. _______________ books are there?
12. _______________ do you want?
13. _______________ will you stay with?
14. _______________ did you go there?
15. _______________ is your boy?
16. _______________ do you come from?
17. _______________ did you meet him?
18. _______________ long is this bridge?
19. _______________ old is your father?
20. _______________ did you come to this place?
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D) Exclamatory
D) Exclamatory
D) Exclamatory
D) Exclamatory
D) Exclamatory
D) Exclamatory
D) Exclamatory
D) Exclamatory
D) Exclamatory
D) Exclamatory

Topic: Subject verb agreement
Ex:3 Complete the following sentences with a verb form that agrees with the subject :
21. A number of students ________________ absent today. (is, are)
22. The girls______________ dancing merrily. (is, are)
23. In hot weather milk _________ sour fast. (turn, turns)
24. The list of eligible students _____________ been published. (has, have)
25. The news ______ false. (is, are)
26. The earth ______________ on its own axis. (rotate, rotates)
27. Gulliver’s Travels ____________ an interesting novel. (is, are)
28. Thousand dollars ______________ a huge amount. (is ,are )
29. The boy _____________ actually waiting for school to reopen. (were \ was)
30. Neither the principal nor the teacher’s ____________ able to give a satisfactory explanation.
(was \ were)
Topic: Simple present tense
Ex4: Fill in the blanks with appropriate simple present tense form of the verb given in the bracket.
31. The plane ________________ at 6.30 (arrive )
32. I will phone you when he _____________ back (come )
33. Unless we ___________ now we can’t be there on time (start )
34. The sun ______________ in the east. (rise )
35. The next term ________________ on Monday ( begin )
36. She _________________ an engineer ( be)
37. They ______________ our relatives (be )
38. When does the train ________?(depart )
39. Let’s wait till he _________ his work ( finish )
40. Please ring me up as soon as he ____________ (arrive )
Topic : Present continuous tense
Ex : 5 Fill in the blanks with appropriate present continuous tense form of the verb given in the
brackets.
41. Hurry up! we _______________ for you.
A) waiting
B) are waiting
C) wait
42. What are you _______________ ? ‘ I_______________ letters.’
A) doing, writing
B) done, writing
C) doing ,write
43. He_____________ in Italy at the moment.
A) Works
B) Working
C) is working
44. She doesn’t like to be disturbed when she______________
A) works
B) working
C) is working
45. That child __________ bigger everyday
A) gets
B) getting
C) is getting
46. Who is that girl ___________ on the table
A) stand
B) standing
C) is standing
47. I _____________ for the shops to open.
A) wait
B) am waiting
C) waiting
48. I_________________ jane tomorrow.
A) see
B) am seeing
C) seeing
49. The universe _____________ and has been so since its beginning.
A) expands
B) is expanding
C) expanding
50. My sister ____________ at home for the moment.
A) lives
B) living
C) is living
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Topic : Present Perfect tense
Ex 6 : Fill in the blanks with appropriate verb forms given in the brackets.
51. I ________________ finished the job.
A) have
B) has
52. Have you ____________ your lunch?
A) eat
B) ate
53. She ________ yet.
A) has not return
B) is not returned
54. I _________ such a mess
A) never saw
B) have never seen
55. __________ he brought his violin ?
A) is
B) has
56. Have you ever _____________ to Australia?
A) be
B) being
57. I ______________ all the plays of Shakespeare.
A) read
B) am read
58. My parents ____________ me.
A) has never hurt
B) have never hurt
59. He _____________ always wanted to be a soldier.
A) is
B) has
60. She ______ to anybody.
A) never apologised
B) has never apologised
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C) am
C) eaten
C) has not returned
C) have never saw
C) have
C) been
C) have read
C) have never hurted
C) have
C) have never apologized

Topic : Present Perfect continuous tense.
Ex:7 : Make sentences in the present perfect continuous tense using the verbs in the given brackets.
61. How long ____________ for?
A) are you waiting
B) have you been waiting
C) have you waited
62. We _____________ in this street for twenty years.
A) are living
B) have been living
C) live
63. He ____________ in the garden since morning.
A) is working
B) has been working
C) work
64. It _____________ since yesterday.
A) is raining
B) rained
C) has been raining
65. I _____________ this laptop for three years.
A) am using
B) use
C) have been using
66. The workers ________________ higher wages for a long time.
A) has been demanding B)have been demanding
C) demand
67. The girl _____________ her lessons.
A) has been learning B) have been learning
C) had been learning
68. The children _____________ in the garden.
A) has been playing
B) had been playing
C) have been playing
69. ‘You look tired’ ‘Yes’, I_____________
A) am running
B) have been running
C) has been running
70. Who ____________ in my bed?
A) is sleeping
B) has been sleeping
C) have been sleeping
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Ex : 8 : Rewrite the following changing the Active voice sentences to Passive voice and Passive voice
sentences to active voice :
1. The thieves have been arrested by the police.
________________________________________________________________________________
2. The marvelous performance delivered by the children enthralled us.
________________________________________________________________________________
3. He has been invited to their party.
________________________________________________________________________________
4. We have shipped your order.
________________________________________________________________________________
5. The girl recited the poem beautifully.
________________________________________________________________________________
6. The guests enjoyed the party.
________________________________________________________________________________
7. The child impressed everyone with his polite manners.
________________________________________________________________________________
8. A girl from Chennai won the first prize.
________________________________________________________________________________
9. The readers like the latest book of the writer.
________________________________________________________________________________
10. They are painting the walls.
________________________________________________________________________________
Topic : If clause
Ex : 9 : Complete the following sentences using appropriate conditional verb forms.
11. If you ________ here before 8’o’clock we can go to the movies.
A) get
B) got
C) had got
12. If granny can’t come to us, we ______ and see her.
A) will go
B) would go
C) would have gone
13. If you were in Mumbai, why ____________ you come and see us?
A) don’t
B) didn’t
C) won’t
14. If I _____________ you, we both would be happy.
A) marry
B) married
C) had married
15. If I have enough time tomorrow I ______ watch a movie.
A) will
B) would
C) had
16. If I ______________ his name, I would tell you.
A) know.
B) knew
C) had known
17. Wouldn’t it be nice if you _____________ me a bit with the housework?
A) help
B) helped
C) had helped
18. I will get up earlier if there ______________ a good reason to.
A) is
B) was
C) had been
19. If my eyes ______________ a little bigger, I would be quite pretty.
A) was
B) were
C) had been
20. If I ___________ to the market, I will by what you want.
A) go
B) is going
C) gone
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Topic : Reported speech
Ex : 10 : Sentences are given in direct speech change them into indirect speech.
21. The teacher said the boys ‘Have you done your homework?’
Ans : ___________________________________________________________________________
22. The little girl asked the man, ‘Will you help me?’
Ans : ___________________________________________________________________________
23. Janaki said, ‘I have been reading this book.’
Ans : ___________________________________________________________________________
24. Mother said to the daughter, ‘Go and change your dress.’
Ans : ___________________________________________________________________________
25. Susie said, ‘I will bring my piano.’
Ans : ___________________________________________________________________________
26. Mike said, ‘I had read this book before I gave it to you.’
Ans : ___________________________________________________________________________
27. The officer told the clerk, ‘Bring me that file.’
Ans : ___________________________________________________________________________
28. Jane asked, ‘Have you read that book?’
Ans : ___________________________________________________________________________
29. Malathi asked ‘Where is your watch?’
Ans : ___________________________________________________________________________
30. Sophia said. ‘I watched this movie last week.’
Ans : ___________________________________________________________________________
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